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Atmospheric iodine is linked to the catalytic destruction of ozone by formation of iodine oxide particles (IOPs), which influence the oxidative capacities of the atmosphere.[1](#cphc201900813-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} IOPs can act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), therefore influencing cloud lifetimes and also make a negative contribution to the radiative flux in the tropical troposphere.[2](#cphc201900813-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Numerous studies focused on the formation of IOPs and their influence on atmospheric processes.[3](#cphc201900813-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} The key species for this process have been identified to be IO and HOI,[4](#cphc201900813-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} which can be formed by reaction (1) and (2), respectively:$$\left. I + O{}_{3}\rightarrow{IO} + O{}_{2} \right.$$ $$\left. I{}_{2} + {OH}\rightarrow{HOI} + I \right.$$

Further self‐reactions of IO molecules generates the dimer (IO)~2~ as well as OIO, which both can react further to form larger IOPs. However, until now spectroscopic knowledge on the iodine oxides is limited. Key intermediates like IO and HOI have been spectroscopically characterized by UV/Vis,[5](#cphc201900813-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} IR,[6](#cphc201900813-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} EPR,[7](#cphc201900813-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and microwave spectroscopy[8](#cphc201900813-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} as well as photoelectron detachment.[9](#cphc201900813-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} However, thermodynamic information as well as information on their cations is still scarce. Photoionization time‐of‐flight mass spectrometry (PI‐TOF‐MS) has just recently been employed to investigate the nucleation process of IOPs.[10](#cphc201900813-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} For ionization‐based detection schemes in kinetic studies, knowledge of the ionization energies (IE) is a prerequisite. The relativistic effects that play an increasingly important role in molecules containing heavy elements like iodine, complicate spectral assignments. A first report on the photoionization of IO determined the IE of the IO radical using photoionization efficiency (PIE) curves to be 9.74±0.02 eV.[11](#cphc201900813-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} A second step at 9.86 eV in the PIE curve was assigned to a vibrational overtone. However, the determination of accurate IE\'s and vibrational frequencies based on PIE curves is associated with large error bars. In fact Hassanzadeh *et al*. questioned this assignment based on theory.[12](#cphc201900813-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Their high‐level relativistic calculations yielded a pronounced spin‐spin‐splitting in IO^+^, leading them to assign the two steps to the Ω=0 and Ω=±1 levels of the X^+\ 3^Σ^−^ ground state of the cation. Also for HOI only low resolution PIE curves have been reported.[10b](#cphc201900813-bib-0010b){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#cphc201900813-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} In order to assess the previous assignment experimentally, we reinvestigated the photoionization of IO and HOI by photoelectron‐photoion coincidence (PEPICO) spectroscopy using tunable Vacuum Ultraviolet (VUV) synchrotron radiation.[14](#cphc201900813-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Detecting electrons and ions in coincidence permits to record photoion mass‐selected threshold‐photoelectron spectra (ms‐TPES) of reactive molecules[14b](#cphc201900813-bib-0014b){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cphc201900813-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and to distinguish isomers, even when the differences in the IE are small[16](#cphc201900813-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} or when a large number of species is present.[17](#cphc201900813-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Combined with synchrotron radiation, PEPICO has been established as an analytical tool to monitor gas‐phase kinetics,[18](#cphc201900813-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} combustion reactions[19](#cphc201900813-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and catalysis.[20](#cphc201900813-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

Results and Discussion {#cphc201900813-sec-0002}
======================

Iodine atoms were generated by photolyzing I~2~ at 532 nm in a flow reactor resulting in two iodine atoms in two different spin‐orbit states according to reaction [(3)](#cphc201900813-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}.[3f](#cphc201900813-bib-0003f){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#cphc201900813-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} $$\left. I{}_{2} + {hv}\mspace{720mu}\left( 532\,{nm} \right)\rightarrow I\mspace{720mu}\left( {}^{2}P{}_{3/2} \right) + I\mspace{720mu}\left( {}^{2}P{}_{1/2} \right) \right.$$

Subsequent collision with the bath gas quenches spin‐orbit excited iodine atoms (^2^P~1/2~) and subsequent reaction with O~3~ forms IO, according to reaction [(1a)](#cphc201900813-disp-0004){ref-type="disp-formula"}a).$$\left. I\mspace{720mu}\left( {}^{2}P{}_{3/2} \right) + O{}_{3}\rightarrow{IO} + O{}_{2} \right.$$

HOI on the other hand appeared as a side product in the reactor. Most likely formed via (2) due to reaction with OH originating from residual water impurities inside the reactor.

Figure [1](#cphc201900813-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the time‐of‐flight mass spectrum recorded at 9.90 eV with the photolysis laser present. The most intense peak at *m/z* 254 arises from the precursor I~2~, while the other peaks at *m/z*=143 and 144 are assigned to IO and HOI respectively. Three distinct peaks marked with asterisks at 206, 208 and 213 are also visible and most likely due to contaminants from previous experiments. Up to 10.60 eV no masses of larger IO species have been detected. The use of higher photon energies was impeded by the transmission of the MgF~2~ window. The IE of atomic iodine is 10.43 eV, however even at this energy no iodine atoms were detected. Obviously, the excess of ozone in the reactor quantitatively transforms iodine atoms into IO.

![Mass spectrum of the I~2~ and O~3~ mixture recorded at 9.90 eV after photolysis at 532 nm. The peaks indicated with an asterisk are most likely impurities from previous experiments.](CPHC-20-2413-g001){#cphc201900813-fig-0001}

ms‐TPES {#cphc201900813-sec-0003}
-------

The ms‐TPES of IO (m/z=143), depicted in Figure [2](#cphc201900813-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} exhibits several distinct bands. The first peak at 9.71±0.02 eV is assigned to the ionization energy and the origin of the X^+3^Σ^−^←X ^2^Π~3/2~ transition. The error bars correspond to the full width at half maximum (fwhm) of the band. Computations yielded values of 9.59 eV (Gaussian 2 procedure)[11](#cphc201900813-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} and 9.60 eV (CCSD(T) level of theory).[12](#cphc201900813-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Compared to BrO[22](#cphc201900813-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} the IE is lower by about 0.75 eV. As the bond length of IO changes upon ionization from 1.868 Å[23](#cphc201900813-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} to 1.824 Å[12](#cphc201900813-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and because an electron is ejected from an antibonding orbital, a pronounced vibrational progression can be expected. The most intense band is observed at 9.85 eV and coincides with a step in the photoion yield. This step was assigned by Zhang *et al*. to the transition into the v^+^=1 state of IO^+^.[11](#cphc201900813-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} However, neither the vibrational energy of 0.14 eV (1130 cm^−1^) nor the relative intensity are in agreement with the computations. Furthermore, no regular progression is formed with the third band at 9.94 eV. The CCSD(T)/6311+G(3df) calculations of Hassanzadeh *et al*. suggest a different assignment, based on a pronounced spin‐spin splitting in IO^+^, which leads to a splitting of the triplet state into two energetically separated components, a lower energy ^3^Σ^−^ ~0~ and a degenerate higher energy ^3^Σ^−^ ~±1~ component. We therefore assign the band at 9.85 eV to the higher X^+3^Σ^−^ ~±1~←X ^2^Π~3/2~ transition. Consequently, the value of 0.14 eV (1130 cm^−1^) corresponds to the spin‐spin splitting in the X^+3^Σ^−^ state, in good agreement with the computed value for 2λ~e~≈900 cm^−1^, which slightly depended on the chosen method. The two bands at 9.95 eV and 10.04 eV are members of a vibrational progression with a wavenumber of 730±40 cm^−1^ and correspond to transitions into v^+^=1 and v^+^=2 of the ^3^Σ^−^ ~±1~ state. The value is in perfect agreement with the calculated one of 764 cm^−1^.[12](#cphc201900813-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} The vibrational progression associated with the X^+3^Σ^−^ ~0~ transition on the other hand is superimposed with the more intense transition into the ^3^Σ^−^ ~±1~ state and can only be observed as shoulders. The red sticks in Figure [2](#cphc201900813-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} represent Franck‐Condon factors (FCF) taken from Ref. \[12\] and the simulation (blue line, 0 K) is in excellent agreement with the experimental spectrum. Note that a statistical ratio of 1 : 2 has been assumed in the calculations for the two spin components. A small sequence band transition might be visible on the low‐energy side of the origin.

![ms‐TPES of the IO radical. Transitions into the ^3^Σ^−^ and the excited a^+\ 1^Δ state of IO^+^ are observed and the spin‐spin splitting in the X^+\ 3^Σ^−^ state can be resolved. The red sticks correspond to the FCF computed in Ref. \[12\]](CPHC-20-2413-g002){#cphc201900813-fig-0002}

At higher photon energies a further band is visible in the spectrum, which is attributed to the transition into the lowest singlet state a^+1^Δ←X ^2^Π~3/2~ at 10.43±0.02 eV. This value compares well with the computed one at 10.45 eV.[12](#cphc201900813-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} However, the transition intensity is significantly lower. In the earlier PIE curves no significant rise of the ion signal could be observed at this photon energy.[11](#cphc201900813-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} The experimental results thus point at a smaller ionization cross section for the a^+1^Δ state. No vibrational progression is visible in the a^+1^Δ←X ^2^Π~3/2~ transition, in agreement with the computed dominance of the origin transition, due to the small change in geometry upon ionization. The signal/noise ratio in this part of the spectrum is low, because of the low photon flux at photon energies close to the cutoff of the MgF~2~ window. Weak transitions can therefore not be observed.

The TPES X^+2^A''←X^1^A' transition of HOI (m/z=144) is presented in Figure [3](#cphc201900813-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. An ionization energy of 9.79±0.02 eV is determined and a vibrational progression of around 660 cm^−1^ is apparent. The values agree well with the IE=9.81 eV and the vibrational progression at ω^+^=702 cm^−1^ extracted from a PIE curve by Monks *et al*.,[13](#cphc201900813-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} but is somewhat higher than the 9.70 eV, reported by Wei *et al*.[10b](#cphc201900813-bib-0010b){ref-type="ref"} Our DFT calculations yield values of 9.82 eV for the ionization energy and ω~3~ ^+^=665 cm^−1^ for the I−O stretch mode v~3~ ^+^ in HOI^+^. Upon ionization the I−O bond length shortens significantly from 2.014 Å to 1.920 Å while the O−H bond length increases slightly from 0.966 Å to 0.980 Å. The bond angle also increases from 105.1° in the neutral molecule to 111.0° in the cation. Very similar geometry parameters have been reported by Ma *et al*.,[11](#cphc201900813-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} who computed an IE of 9.74 eV. The vibrational progression is thus in line with the ejection of an electron from an I−O antibonding orbital, therefore exciting ν~3~ ^+^ in HOI^+^.[13](#cphc201900813-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Using the calculated vibrational frequencies and geometries, the progression in the spectrum are simulated very well. Small shoulders in the intense bands are visible that can be assigned to the ν~2~ ^+^ bending mode with ω~2~ ^+^=1070 cm^−1^ and a series of combination bands 2^1^3^n^. The calculations predict a value of 1094 cm^−1^ for ω~2~ ^+^. A weak band at 9.72 eV is assigned to the 3~1~ ^0^ hot band and is also well represented in the simulation, assuming a temperature of 298 K.

![TPES of the HOI molecule. The ionization energy was determined to be 9.79±0.02 eV. The vibrational progression originates from the I−O stretch mode.](CPHC-20-2413-g003){#cphc201900813-fig-0003}

Conclusion {#cphc201900813-sec-0004}
==========

IO and HOI, reactive molecules of atmospheric relevance, have been investigated using threshold photoelectron spectroscopy. To generate both molecules, iodine was photolyzed in a slow‐flow reactor and subsequently reacted with ozone. The X^+3^Σ^−^ ground state of IO^+^ is split into two components due to spin‐spin interaction. For the IE of the X^+3^Σ^−^ ~0~←X ^2^Π~3/2~ transition a value of 9.71±0.02 eV has been determined. The upper ^3^Σ^−^ ~±1~ state is 0.14 eV higher in energy. Since the I−O bond shortens significantly upon ionization, a vibrational progression has been observed with wavenumbers of 810 cm^−1^ (^3^Σ^−^ ~0~) and 730 cm^−1^ (^3^Σ^−^ ~±1~), which are greater than in the X ^2^Π~3/2~ neutral ground state (682 cm^−1^).[23a](#cphc201900813-bib-0023a){ref-type="ref"} The experimental data are in excellent agreement with computations, which report a value of 2λ~e~≈900 cm^−1^ for the spin‐spin splitting. Furthermore, the transition into the excited a^+\ 1^Δ state is observed at 10.43 eV. HOI is presumably formed in a side reaction with water traces in the flow tube reactor. We determined an IE for HOI of 9.79±0.02 eV and a wavenumber of 660 cm^−1^ for the v~3~ ^+^ I−O stretching mode. In both molecules, an electron is removed from an I−O antibonding orbital and therefore the bond order increases in the cations. Our data agree qualitatively with those obtained from previous photoion efficiency curves, but offer a much higher accuracy.

Methods {#cphc201900813-sec-0005}
=======

Experiments were performed at the VUV beamline of the Swiss Light Source (SLS), using the double imaging CRF‐PEPICO spectrometer.[24](#cphc201900813-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} IO and HOI were generated in a side‐sampled 1.25 cm (1/2′′) O.D. quartz tube photolysis flow reactor, coated with halocarbon wax and mounted parallel to the synchrotron beam. The iodine vapor was introduced into the flow tube by flowing argon through a glass container filled with solid I~2~. The flow was regulated by a valve at the front of the reactor to optimize the IO signal. Ozone was produced by a commercially available ozone generator (Fischer 502/10) through a silent electric discharge of O~2~, producing a mixture of about 5 % O~3~ in O~2~, which was introduced as a metered flow into the reactor. The pressure inside the reactor was kept at 0.6 mbar,[24](#cphc201900813-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} the O~3~ concentration was around 7 ⋅ 10^14^ molecules cm^−3^. The total gas flow rate was set high enough to completely replace the gas mixture in the reactor tube with a fresh sample in‐between two consecutive laser pulses in order to avoid accumulation of reaction products. The 2^nd^ harmonic of a 10 Hz Nd:YAG laser (Quantel, Q‐smart 850) at around 190 mJ/cm^2^ was employed for photolysis. The laser beam propagated down the reactor and illuminated the full volume of the reactor tube. At the halfway point of the tube the mixture effused through a 300 μm hole in the wall into the experimental chamber. The signal was integrated over the complete cycle between photolysis pulses. The pressure in the ionization chamber was kept below 7×10^−6^ mbar. The effusive gas beam was crossed by the VUV radiation at a distance of 21±4 mm away from the flow tube. A constant extraction field of 250 V cm^−1^ accelerated the generated photoions and photoelectrons in opposite directions towards the Roentdek DLD40 position‐sensitive delay‐line detectors. In this setup, the electron‐hit times provide a start signal for the ion time‐of‐flight mass analysis in a multiple‐start/multiple‐stop data acquisition scheme.[25](#cphc201900813-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} The photon energy was calibrated using the Ar 11 s'--14 s' autoionization resonances in the first and second order of the monochromator grating (150 l/mm). Ionization energies are corrected for the Stark‐shift by the extraction field (≈60--70 cm^−1^). The VUV photon energy was scanned between 9.65--10.30 eV to record a TPES of the ^3^Σ^−^ ~0~←^2^Π~3/2~ and ^3^Σ^−^ ~±1~←^2^Π~3/2~ transitions in IO as well as the ms‐TPES of HOI and from 10.30--10.60 eV for the ^1^Δ←^2^Π~3/2~ transition. Higher harmonic radiation was suppressed by a MgF~2~ window. Threshold electrons were selected with an energy resolution of 5 meV for the energy range up to 10.30 eV and 10 meV for the energy range from 10.30--10.60 eV. The contribution of hot electrons was subtracted, following a procedure similar to the one given in Ref. \[26\], and each spectrum was normalized to the photon flux. Quantum chemical calculations on HOI were performed with the Gaussian 09 suite of programs.[27](#cphc201900813-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In all calculations the B3LYP density functional was used. For iodine the correlation consistent polarized triple‐ζ‐PP basis set (aug‐cc‐pVTZ‐PP)[23b](#cphc201900813-bib-0023b){ref-type="ref"} was employed, including a relativistic pseudopotential for the inner shell electrons (1s--3d). For all other elements the aug‐cc‐pVTZ basis set was utilized. Initially the molecular geometries were optimized and subsequently the vibrational wavenumbers and force constants of the neutral and the cation were computed at this geometry. The photoelectron spectra were simulated using the program eZSpectrum.[28](#cphc201900813-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}
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